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Pearsall History Fest
The Pearsall History
Fest took place on
Saturday, March 18th on
the grounds of the Frio
Pioneer Jail Museum,
formerly the Frio County
Jail, which is the oldest
building in Pearsall. On
hand were Drummer Alex
Zamora and Governor Joe Perez. Alex staffed a display table representing a Spanish Colonial
Drummer and Joe staffed a table representing a Granadero. Other living history tables were
staffed by friends of the Granaderos de Gálvez, Dan Phillips, Randy Pike, Bill Barnett and AnneMarie Berglund. We sold some “Texas Connection with the American Revolution” books,
some pamphlets and a Spanish Milled Dollar. We also spoke with several visitors throughout
the day about Bernardo de Gálvez and Spain’s contributions to the American Revolution. The
visitors to our tables were very receptive to the information,
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which they were hearing for the first time. Several brochures
PG.
about our organization were also handed out.

Woman’s Club of San Antonio
On Thursday, March 16th, Governor Joe Perez gave a
presentation at a meeting of the Woman’s Club of San
Antonio. He spoke about General Gálvez, his Gulf Coast
Campaign, his Viceroyalty and his romance with Marie Felice.
Joe also spoke about the various weapons and accoutrements
of a Granadero and the different parts of the uniform.
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Wednesday, April 5th
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant
5440 Babcock Rd
Dinner at 6:30 Meeting at 7:30
Guest Speaker: Ricky Reyes
“Native American Customs
We Do Every Day”

Happy
Birthday
To Our
April
Babies
April 2
Victoria Thonhoff
April 28
Alan Huffines

Ricky Reyes has been involved with our group for a few years now, participating in various events
such as Color Guards, parades and presentations. Ricky studied Business Management at Our Lady
of the Lake University. He has worked as a Field Engineer for Spaw Glass, Kell-Munoz Architects,
San Antonio Independent School District and is currently a Project Manager for the Northeast
Independent School District. He is active in Native American programs and his presentation to us at
our next meeting is sure to enlighten us about Native American customs we do but didn’t realize it.

San Antonio
Chapter Officers:
Governor
Joe Perez

Saturday, April 1

10:00 – 4:00
Tejeda History Faire & Culture Fest. We will staff a
living history booth, conduct infantry drills, fire our
muskets and perform colonial fife & drum tunes.

Saturday, April 29

9:00 – 4:00
King William Fair and Parade. We will lead the
parade and staff a living history booth.

Deputy Governor:
Ricardo Rodriguez
Treasurer
Elizabeth Perez
Secretary
Briana Perez

The Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez Fife &
Drum Corps is the only Spanish Colonial Fife &
Drum Corps in the entire country. We are very
fortunate to have these dedicated musicians
who provide a very dynamic dimension to our
chapter. This allows us to provide something
that no other group has. On Saturday, April 1st,
our Fife & Drum Corps will perform at the
Tejeda History Faire & Culture Fest while the
Granaderos perform Spanish Colonial infantry
drills for firing their muskets and charging with
bayonets affixed.
Below is a photo, enhanced with a water
color effect. The photo was taken at our 4th of
July Patriotic Ceremony last year.
The
musicians are dressed in the uniforms that King
Carlos III mandated in March 1760 all fifers and
drummers in the Spanish army to wear. Enjoy
our corps because it is one of a kind.

Fife & Drum
During the Revolutionary War
This is a revised article for youths from the website of the U.S. Army Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps.

During the Revolutionary War, armies didn’t have radios to talk to each other with.
Music was the main way for them to communicate over long distances. It is widely
recognized that the use of the fife and drum came
from the armies of Switzerland, hundreds of years
before America was discovered by Europeans. The
fife was used because of its high pitched sound and
the drum because of its low pitched sound. Both
instruments can be heard from great distances and
even through the sounds of a battlefield. Fifers and
drummers would provide the music for all of the
things that soldiers would need to do throughout the
day. They would play tunes in the camp, on the
battlefield, or for a march.
Most of the musicians would have been boys that were too young to fight in the war
but were following their fathers who were fighting. Other musicians could have been men
who were too old to fight. This meant that males that were younger than 16 or older than
50 could serve as musicians in the army. To help the young musicians, Drum and Fife
Majors would have been musically talented soldiers who instructed the young musicians.
On the battlefield, musicians had the responsibility of helping keep order in battle
and make sure the soldiers functioned well as a unit. Drummers would play beatings
telling the soldiers to turn right or left as well as to load and fire their muskets. There was
a tune called Cease Fire that fifers and drummers would play to tell the soldiers to stop
firing at the end of a battle while a tune called Parley was used to signal to the enemy that
a surrender or peace talk was desired.
In the camp, fifers and drummers were used to help regulate the working
day. Every task that needed to be carried out would be signaled by a fife and a
drum. Tunes were used to tell the soldiers to wake up, eat meals, and perform
camp chores. Music was provided for ceremonies that were used to start and end
the working day. Whenever a command needed to be spread throughout the
army, whether it be in the camp or on a battlefield, a fifer and drummer would
play the tune, and other fifers and drummers would start playing the same tune,
until the whole army knew what they needed to do.
For a march, tunes were played while armies marched through towns to show the
people that the armies were in high spirits. During a long march, music could have
been provided, but musicians would also just carry their instruments to save their
energy and make sure that they did not alert the enemy that they were close by.

The Battle of Medina Historical Society presents the 10th annual
celebration of The Founding of the First Texas Republic at the Spanish
Governor’s Palace 105 Plaza de Armas in downtown San Antonio.
On April 6, 1813, twenty three years before the Alamo battle, our Tejano
ancestors, under the leadership of Bernardo Gutierrez de Lara Y Uribe,
would declare our independence from Spain after a year of a bloody
revolution. After 100 years of living under an oppressive form of
government the Republican Army of the North would eventually drive all
Spaniards out of Texas. This Army of the North would consist of around
200 Indigenous, 300 U.S. Citizens and 900 Tejanos, all willing to fight to
the death to accomplish this glorious endeavor.
Join us Saturday April 8, 2017 from 1-3 PM at the Spanish Governor’s
Palace where we will honor Bernardo Gutierrez de Lara y Uribe and our
Tejano ancestors.
Dan Arellano Author/Historian
President Battle of Medina Historical Society

All are invited to attend a Dedication Ceremony honoring the services
of former Texas Ranger Trinidad Coy.
A Texas Ranger Memorial Cross provided, by the Former Texas Rangers
Association, will be unveiled marking the honored Ranger’s grave.
~ Also ~
A Defender’s Medallion, awarded by the Daughters of the Republic of
Texas, will be unveiled to Trinidad and Antonio Coy for service in the
Texas Revolution of 1835-36.

Saturday, April 8, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.
San Fernando Cemetery #1
1100 S. Colorado Street
San Antonio, TX

Houston Chapter Hosts Lectures
On Wednesday, April 5, 2017, the Houston Chapter of
Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez will host three lectures at Rice
University on the historically important relationship between Spain
and the United States of America.
The Honorable Enric Panes, Consul General of Spain, will
introduce Dr. Thomas E. Chávez who will provide a strategic analysis
of documents in the “Franklin in the Archives of Spain Project”
whereby Franklin influenced Spain to support the rebel cause against
England.
Dr. Celia Lopez-Chávez will provide an examination of the works
of Manuel Areu and his legacy in a presentation titled “Spanish
Music Lost and Found: The Legacy of Manuel Areu (1845-1942)”.
Also, two scenes from the work-in-progress opera “Yo Solo:
Bernardo de Gálvez – Let Him Sing” will be performed. Composer
Mary Carol Warwick and Librettist Marec Béla Steffens wrote the
opera.
The event is on April 5th and more information may be found at:
http://www.granaderoshouston.org/benjamin-franklin.html
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WUWF-FM is the public radio station of the University of West
Florida. Their website had an article on March 14th about an interview
with Representative Clay Ingram of the Florida Legislature, who
mentioned House Bill 3775, which “seeks $100,000 to help fund a
monument to Spanish General Bernardo de Gálvez in Pensacola.” The full article can be found at the following
site: http://wuwf.org/post/rep-ingram-touts-beulah-i-10-interchange-other-local-projects-legislators
⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓⧓

An Evening With Bernardo de Gálvez
“Finally taking his place among the European heroes of the American
Revolution is Governor General Bernardo de Galvez. He was the Spanish born
aristocratic Governor to Spain's territories in the new world, who became the
American patriot who fed and clothed the ragged army dying in Valley Forge and the
warrior who drove the British from the western and southern borders in the
Mississippi Valley. The story of Bernardo de Galvez's life is shared by actor and
scholar Bruce Buonauro.”
Above was the promotional copy for a presentation given on March 21st at the
Firehouse Arts Center in Pleasanton, California where Mr. Buonauro portrayed
Bernardo de Gálvez.
The article may be found at the following web site:
http://www.americantowns.com/ca/pleasanton/events/ed-kinney-speaker-seriesan-evening-with-bernardo-de-galvez-2017-03-21

Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez
Minutes for the meeting held March 1, 2017 at the
Royal Inn Oriental Cuisine Restaurant
Submitted by Briana Perez
Attendance:
Mike Aguayo, Joe Aguayo, Reyna Araiza, Abel Araiza, Eileen Barrientos, Rafael Cavazos, Adam
Dominguez, Lucila Flores, Roberto Flores, Vivian Guerra, Carlos Guerra, Deborah Knippa, Kevin
Knippa, Jimmy Peet, Elizabeth Perez, Briana Perez, Joe Perez, Ricky Reyes, Roger Valdez, Stefanie
Wittenbach, Alex Zamora, Joe J. Zavala
















The meeting commenced at 7:22 p.m.
Alex Zamora provided the Invocation.
Jimmy Peet led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Governor Joe Perez welcomed guests Mike Aguayo, Joe Aguayo, Rafael Cavazos, Adam Dominguez,
Vivian Guerra, Carlos Guerra, Deborah Knippa, Kevin Knippa, Roger Valdez and Stefanie
Wittenbach.
Treasurer Elizabeth Perez provided the Treasurer’s Report. The Treasurer’s Report for February
had a Beginning Balance of $2,688.61, Expenses of $1,058.50, Income of $175.19, and an Ending
Balance of $1,805.30. A motion to accept the report was made by Jimmy Peet and seconded by
Roberto Flores. After a vote, the motion carried.
Governor Perez announced the birthdays for March for Pauline Faz,
Rueben Perez, Urban Urbano and Dale Leppard. He also announced
three upcoming events: the Charlotte History Festival on Saturday,
March 4th from 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.; a presentation to the Woman’s
Club of San Antonio on Thursday, March 16th at 10:00 a.m.; the Tejeda
History Faire & Culture Fest on Saturday, April 1st from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.; and the King William Fair and Parade on Saturday, April
29th from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Guest Rafael Cavazos spoke about his interest in producing a
documentary about Gálvez and Spain’s participation in the American
Revolution. He has produced documentaries in the past.
Abel Araiza announced that he has generated a letter to request
corporate donations to our group which Joe will follow up on.
Governor Perez introduced Adam Dominguez as our guest speaker.
Adam gave a very interesting presentation on the Transition of the
Mexican Army with colorful slides. He gave his presentation dressed as a 19th-century Tejano.
Adam covered the transition of Texas from Spain to Mexico to the Republic of Texas to the United
States and to the Confederate States of America. He answered several questions afterwards and
was well-received.
The meeting adjourned at 8:21 p.m.

